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: Back Matter

WEEK IN YANHUITLAN
by RossP4rmenter
A MAJEstIc MONASTERY, perhaps the finest sixteenthcentury building in the Western Hemisphere,was- built
by Dominicans between 1550 and 1515 at Yanhuitl8n,
once an important Mixtec religious center, now a quiet•.
Mexican village of 800 soul!. Taking this immense and
handsome structure as his central thexne, Ross Par..
menter has produced a notable document. Within a
classically smaUspan ofspace and timehedemonsfrates
the impact of past and present on a l11Pll seeking peace
and order in the twentieth century.
Armed with a bribe. of seven sacks of tandy, the
artist-narrator came to explore ¥anhuitIan.. Eachdayhe
spent hollt$/m the monastery, sketching its architectural
-grandeur and channing details.. Inevitably-he was
drawn int~ the Jifeof the vi&ge. He participated ina
dancet a market day, a birtbday.nesta, churchcsemces;
and the· antics of livelyc$dren•.He experienced ·the
kindnes; of a Mexicancouple-caretakem o( the monastery-who cooked for him andlet hUn sleep on a
counter in a spare room.·The monastery revealed ···its..:
own $urprises: intriguingevidences ollbePre-Conquest
pas~ a cloisterlike garden of stone flowers, doorway$
ofarila%ing richness, an ingemo1J5water-supplysystem,
and a fa~ad.e with a nobillty he had not anticipated.
Parmenter's drawings and text are integrated with
an in!eparable inthnacy. The nartative m.oves $implYt
gently, and with humor.
. Ross Parmenter,a reporter-for the New York 7:in1.u
for thirty yearS, and itamuaiceditor since 1955,iJ
author of the best-selling TAe Plant in, My ,,~.
387JH1&u, 6 ~ 9%, in., 15.00
124drmcing$ by 1M tJUl1wr
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